Neck and abdominal muscle activity during a sniff.
Measurement of sniff nasal inspiratory pressure (SNIP) is now used widely as a simple, non-invasive assessment of global respiratory muscle strength, even though the technique evolved originally from measurements of trans-diaphragmatic pressure (Pdi) that reflect the status of the diaphragm. The relative participation of major respiratory muscles, apart from the diaphragm, in the generation of SNIP is not known. Therefore, we examined the activity during a sniff of both neck and abdominal "accessory" muscles. In seven young adults we implanted fine wire EMG electrodes under direct vision with high-resolution ultrasound into scalene, sternocleidomastoid, trapezius, and transversus abdominis. SNIP was measured during sniffs that were short and sharp, from low to maximal intensity, in both standing and supine postures. Mean maximum SNIP was -105.6cmH2O (SD 32.9) in supine and -94.5cmH2O (26.6) in the standing posture, (difference NS). In every subject, scalene activity appeared even at the lowest SNIP, and increased linearly with increasing SNIP. Sternomastoid activity appeared at higher SNIP levels in three of seven subjects. By contrast, trapezius activity was never present at low SNIP, and appeared in only 2 subjects at maximum SNIP. Sniff abdominal expiratory activity was inconsistent with no activity of transversus in four of seven subjects even at greatest SNIP. Thus, we observed differential activation among these non-diaphragm respiratory muscles during SNIP; while some accessory muscles were very active, others were unlikely to contribute to generation of SNIP. Clinically, this indicates SNIP will be impacted unequally by loss of function of specific respiratory muscles.